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UKRAINIAN DEMONSTRATION
IN SUB-OARPATHIAN REGION
A mass meeting in Uzhorod
(Tranacarpathian Ukraine Under
Czechoslovak rule) of the Ukrain
ian National
Peasant-Workers
Party drew more than 3,000 Ukrainian mountaineers — Hutzulp.
Its purpose was to demonstrate
the solidarity of Ukrainian peas
ants and workers of that region
in their struggle for better na
tional, social and economic condi
tions. The chief address was de
livered by the head of the party,
Ivan Hrytz. Bursts of cheering
and cries of "Long Live Ukrain
ian Nationalism" accompanied his
speech.
« ':<ЩП|
The mass meeting, however, was
not allowed to proceed to its con
clusion. A fight broke out among
two men, who were later identi
fied as agent-provocateurs. The
local Czechoslovak police quickly
stepped in and dissolved the meet
ing, over the protests of those
assembled.
Later it was learned that the
two who engaged in this fracas
were engaged by the police for
that very purpose, local Ukrain
ian newspapers report.
о
TRAGEDY ON THE ZBRUCH
A tragic occurrence is reported
to have taken place recently on
the Soviet-Polish frontier, just
across the Zbruch River near the
Ukrainian village of Puklakiw,
district of Borschiw, Western Ukraine under Poland.
A woman from the Soviet side
was grazing several cows, and
gradually followed them across
the boundary down to the river.
A Soviet guard appeared and
shouted to her to come back. She
refused, and cried back: "Why
do they treat our people better
on the other side?" and then add
ed several remarks directed against
Red soldiers. At this the guard
shouted: "Stand, or I will shoot!"
To which she replied: "If you
want to, go ahead and shoot."
The guard leveled his gun at her
and shot her twice. She fell to
the ground, mortally wounded. The
sound of the shots brought other
Soviet guards on the run, and
they quickly lifted her up, put her
into a wagon, and drove away
with her.
All this was . witnessed by a
number of persons from the other
side of the river.
CONCERT TOUR OF UKRAIN
IAN SINGER:
Michael Duda, Ukrainian tenor
of European fame, will leave early
this month on a concert tour that
will take him through, Germany
and then to Vienna. In Germany
he is scheduled to appear in the
national Folkstheater, in the
operas Aida and Lohengrin.
In about a year'a time, Duda
will likely visit America, if the
negotiations now being conducted
with Mr. Johnson, director of the
Metropolitan Opera Company in
New York City, will bear fruit.
On the eve of his present depar
ture, Mr. Duda is making a con
cert tour throughout Western Ukraine.
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For Better Understonding
"Rotary Speaker Makes Plea on Behalf of Ukrain
ians," was the six-column-wide headline that appeared
in the September 14th issue of "The Oshawa Daily Times"
(Oehawa, Ontario), heading1 a report of Ma most in
teresting and instructive" address given,, at a noon lunch
eon meeting of the Oehawa; Rotary Club by Rev. Luke
Standret.
According to this report, the substance of the speak
er's address consisted of a plea for better understanding
between the Anglo-Saxon residents and the Ukrainian
residents of th*t city, and a request that the local Ukrainian-Canadian youth be given an opportunity to
secure positions along with others.
This plea so impressed the Oshawa "Times" that
an editorial concerning it appeared shortly thereafter,
entitled "A Plea for Ukrainian Youth,'1 in which there
was expressed the conviction that there is "no valid
reason why the sons and daughters of Ukrainian-parents
should not be given equal consideration when employees
are to be engaged in any of Oshawa industries or business
places."
This alleged discrimination against the OShawa Ukrainians, both young &nd old, is of course a local matter.
Yet there is little doubt that it has its counterpart in
some other sections of Canada too, and perhaps even
here in the United States as well. No matter where it
exists, however, it should be. treated as wett as it was in
Oshawa.
Some outstanding and capable Ukrainian leader
should tactfully bring it to the attention of any local
civic-minded body or forum, be it an organization or
newspaper, and call upon it to lend its aid in bringing
about better undestanding of the position, the ideals and
strivings of the local Ukrainians, and thereby help lessen
the discriminations that are being practiced against them.
For, it should be pointed out, if such discriminations are
not speedily removed, whether it be against the Ukrain
ians, Poles, Russians, Italians, or any other such "for
eigners," it will soon lead to the flaring up of racial
bitterness and antagonisms within- that locality that
eventually will be attended with dire consequences to
both the community and everyone else concerned: To do this tactfully and capably is no easy task.
That we well understand. Yet it should be done, espe
cially sirice old-stock Americans or Canadians who have
the interests of their community and country at heart
themselves demand it. They will be the 'first to welcome
such efforts, tending to bring about this common under
standing and the removat of any discriminations being
practiced against those who have, comparatively speak
ing, but recently made these shores their new homeland.
і

And if the point is raised, as was in Oshawa, why
Ukrainian Americans or Canadians interest themselves
sp much, in the fate of their struggling kinsmen in Ukra,tne, it coujd, in substance, be met with what '-"The
Times" credits Rev. Standret with saving to the Rotarians:
"Why do the Oshawa Ukrainians take an interest
in the old country? For the same reason that you would
take an interest in Canada if you lived in Europe> The
people in the old land have been oppressed, persecuted,
and sent to jail in recent years. They want schools
and education and as Canadians of Ukrainian descent
they feel it their duty to take an interest in and assist
their countrymen, Mr, Standret said. He pointed out
that English people in Canada send missionaries to
China, Japan, India and other countries, and the Ukrain
ians feel they have the right to do what they can for
the- Ukrainians in Europe . . . They are all good Canad
ians.""
*
All this, we think, is equally applicable to Ukrainian
Americans.
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MISTREATMENT OF UKRAIN
IAN POLITICAL PRISONERS
Old country Ukrainian news
papers report that Polish author
ities have lately, been guilty of
gross mistreatment of the Ukrain
ian political prisoners, especially
thpse held in Lutsk.
In the latter prison the Ukrain
ian inmates have been forbidden
to receive any packages contain
ing food and clothing from their
parents. Their regular rations,
small and poor in quality as they
are, have been considerably cur
tailed too.
When questioned as to the
reason for this mistreatment of
the prisoners, Polish officials dis
closed that the prisoners were guil
ty of demonstrating for better con
ditions and that they had sung the
hymn "Bozbe Velikiy Y/ediniy" (O
Mighty Lord—eung in Ukrainian
churches as a prayer for the de
liverance of Ukraine and grant
ing to it of liberty).
NEW CHURCH BUILT IN LVTW
The cornerstone for the new St.
John's Church in Lviw, Western.
Ukraine (under Poland), was laid
Sunday, September 12, before a
large assemblage, including church
and civic dignitaries.
The church, now in process of
erection, is, alongside the Convent
of the Sisters of Saint Basil, which
is located at Pototsky 95.
UKRAINIAN LA> ВДОГЦДОTON TENNIS TOURNAMENT
РвіЩр Pyndus, 15-year-old Ukrainian, youngster of Heuston,
Texas, breezed through-.the cham
pionship round of The Houston
Press. Junior Davis Cup tourna
ment last Monday morning, when
he. defeated Bernard Varnau of
Sugar Lend, 6-3, 6-4, in an upset
victory. Philbp won because of
superior court Btrategy. He dis
played a sizzling serve and a. fine
forehand, local sportswriters re
port. Time and again he maneuv
ered his opponent out of'position.
Pictures of Phillip, & elm and smiling lad, appeared in the Hous
ton papers.
PALMKRTON UKRAINIANS
WIN PRIZE
The "Allentown Morning Cajl"
reports, that the, Palmerton Ukrain
ians, with 288 persons in line, won
the $25 prize for bein£ the largest delegation in the big paraiie
climaxing the ceremonies celebrating the Silver Jubilee of Palmerton, Pa.
Second prize, $15, nas also won
by the Ukrainian paradeta lor
their fine appearance.
The "Call" also reports that
"folk dances and songs were presented while marching by colorful groups of Ukrainians."
UKBXirNLtN CARTOON LSI
IN WHO'S WHO '
'
The September 25th issue of the
"Saturday Evening Post" contains,
a cartoon on page 55 entitled
" N u r s e y , " drawn, by John
(RosoWwicz) Rosol, young Philadelphian Ukrainian who bus won
international repute w^h hie fine
work, and formerly a contributor
to the "Ukrainian Weelqy."
John has recently been recognized for admittance of his
name in "the "Who's Who of
American Art" for 1937-38.
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THE WEEKLY COMMENTATOR
0
THORNY PATH OF YOUNG.
LOVE
From Cairo, Egypt, comes the
news that Maria Huebner, 17-year
old. daughter of an Austrian hotel
proprietor, who came to Egypt
'to marry the 64-year-old former
Premier, Tewfik Nessim Pasha,
will go home without a husband.
The collapse of the ДмтНН ar
rangements is the cause.
According to a statement issued
by the ex-Premier, a disagreement
with the girl's father over the
terms of the marriage settlement
had caused the engagement to be
broken. Nevertheless, the exPremier says, he has settled a
large cash sum on his former
fiancee (whom he met in her fa" Tiber's hotel where she was a re
ception clerk) and was also allow
ing her to keep jewels worth
about 925,000.
Poor little girl! Our heart
bleeds for her. Her wonderful
romance broken up on the rocks
of sordid eyiHTH'Uil details. Nothing
left of it now, all is gone, all ex
cept beautiful "memories"...
FATHER WANTS CHILDREN
TO TESTIFY AGAINST
MOTHER
A plea by Alfred Kohlberg of
- Bronxville, N. Y. for permission

S
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to place his four children on the
witness stand at the White Plains
court before Official Referee J. Ad
dison Young so they might ex
press a preference for their mo
ther or him was rejected last
Monday by Supreme Court Justice
Graham Witchief.
According to the father's at
torney, the children, from 10 to 14
years old, were ready to describe
their mother's conduct with a
married man. The court, however,
held such testimony to be im
material.
'• Material or not,' is betide: the
real question involved, we think.
The fact is that the children's
mother has boen divorced from
their father approximately five
"years. The decree provided that
each parent was- to have the chil
dren six months a year. The fa
ther is now. seeking to change this
arrangement so that the children
will remain in his care for all
time.
This desire on his pari is na
tural, of course. But that 'he
should attempt to attain it by
using the children to testify as
to their mother's alleged mis
conduct, is beyond our under
standing. Aside from the fact

.'.,•.. ;-• ,

whether she has been guilty or
not in this respect, how will the
children feel who. they' grow up
and realize that they helped to
publicly sully the name of the
mother that bore and raised them ?
We imagine that they certainly
won't feel any too well. Nor will
they feel kindly disposed towards
their father for having taken ad
vantage of their youthful ignor
ance'and'placed, them in such a
position. Whatever his grounds
were, Justice Witschief certainly
decided rightly.
LEADERS FOR TOMORROW
Alongside the caption of "New
American Leaders for Tomorrow"
there appear on the' cover of a
newly-released pamphlet publiciz
ing the activities of the Interna
tional Institute of New York City
pictures of four girls. The first
one from the top is that of a Ukrainian girl, Mary Ann Bodnar,
President of .the Metropolitan
Membership Assembly and mem
ber of the International Institute.
Another picture of. hers in a
similar connection appears in an
other such pamphlet.' ~F
It is encouraging to see a Ukrainian girl making such pro
gress as to merit the designation
of one of the "New American
Leaders for Tomorrow." More
power to her and others like her.

outside the gate. Once they hear
the Zaporozhians are in town,
nothing can keep them away
(CHORNA RADA)
from them. They really are a
By PANTELEYMON
PANTELEY1
KULISH
nuisance,
those
Zaporozhians.
They ride into town, create a big
(Translated by S. 8.)
rumpus ' with' their revelry and (9)
0dancing and music, aSd bef6re
CHAPTER V
trait drawn* of Nechay, famous
you know—half of our students
"warrior of Khmelnitsky's cam
• There is 'hardly a person in all
are gone with them to their
paigns, who died in battle near I stronghold below., the Dnieper
Ukraine who has not visited Kiev
Krasny.
AnbtheT
one
was
of
at .least once before reaching a
rapids."
ripe old age. A familiar sight I Morozenko, hero of many. a folk
Meanwhile the music, hubbub,
song.
Against
a
background
of
for him is the Brotherhood Monasand stamping of feet was draw
cathedral and castles he is por
tery in the Podil (lower) section
People from all
trayed mounted""on a rearing j ing nearer.
of the city, with its high clock
directions were running and elbow
charger, cutting and slashing
tower, its five-dome and beauti
ing their way to see the Zaporo
away at the enemy Polish nobil
fully painted church, its severalzhian dancers, "Zaporozhians,
ity. Beneath him there is an in
storied stone buildings, all being
Zaporozhians, they're parting with
scription: "Knight of the Famed
enclosed within a stone wall. Yet
this world!" was the cry heard
Zaporozhian Army"; while over
two hundred years ago, when
from all sides.
the Poles another inscription
Shram with his party was mak
reads: "These ire the cursed
What did it mean, this cry that
ing a pilgrimage to it, it Has all
Lakhi." It must be remembered
the Zaporozhians were parting
quite different.
On this site
that this was a period when
with this world? Well, it was a
there then: stood the wooden
Khmelnitsky's war for Ukrainian
sort of a dance, which had its
church built by Hetman Peter 8aindependence was still* a vividly
own meaning. When any Zaporo
haydachny; the walls, the. clock
fresh memory, and such paintings
zhian had reached a ripe old age,
tower, and the Brotherhood school
were very popular then.
when he was no longer able to
• buildings were not of. brick and
go on any warring expeditions, he
Painted
on
the
monastery
walls
stone a s now, but of wood. And
would stuff his purse full of
too
was
Bayda,
generally
credited
set in the center of the monastery
money, get together a bunch of his
grounds there lay a thickly-grown , with having .founded the Kozak
cronies, thirty or forty in number,
order, whose real name was
orchard. This orchard together
and ride into Kiev for one grand
Dmytro Vyshnevetsky, and who
with the rest of the grounds Bad
fling. Back in their Sitch settle
Ї*ТШ£Ь tortured and impaled on
originally been the property of
ment these Zaporozhians dressed
an
iron
hook
by
the
Turks
re
a pious lady, * * * » * Huhuleviin any old way and ate the plain
fused
to
forsake
his
people
and
chivna, which she had given as a
est of fare, but when they came
religion.
gift to the Brotherhood. On it
to Kiev, for this sort of an oc
Another figure painted there
Sahaydachny had erected the
casion they dressed themselves in
was Samiyla Kishka, about whom
church anda monastery buildings.
the richest of garments, embroid
songs are sung to this day by
Including the school for the edu
ered with gold, and bearing with
wandering minstrels. It was he
cation of the Kozak and city
them the fanciest of foods and
who
falling
into
Turkish
captivity
dweller's children.
liquors. Anyone they met on the
spent fifty-four years of his life
streets they treated to drink and
' After spending some time in
in dungeons and the'galleys, un
food. Bandurists and other musi
side the*"- church, our pilgrims
til with the help of God he man
cians swarmed about them, play
gave some silver to the priests
aged to escape and free close to
ing lilting times, to which the Za
for the upkeep of the school, and
three hundred and fifty fellowporozhians danced to their heart's
then wended their way to inspect
captives, and capturing a galley
content, squatting, leaping, jump
. the monastery. And there was
sail home with them to rejoin their
ing, and whirling. All sorts of
plenty to see then. One 'of the
Kozak comrades, bringing for
things they did. A barrel of
monks who had a talent for
them a goodly sum of money
wagon grease would be bought
painting,
had decorated not
taken from their erstwhile cap
and its contents poured out on the
only the church but even the
tors. He certainly did not dim
street; all sorts of pottery on
walls surrounding the monastery.
Kozak fame!
sale on stands would also -be
Practically every important bibli
Examining all these paintings,
bought, just for the sake of dash
cal episode was strikingly illus
our pilgrims slowly drew near the
ing them against the ground and
trated inside the church; while on
bell tower, when suddenly to
shattering- them into bits; and a
the walls outside' were many
their ears from beyond the walls
whole wagon full of fish would
' scenes taken from the -turbulent
came sounds of music and revelry.
be purchased and the fish scatter
' history of the Kozaks, serving to "• That," explained the monk
ed throughout the city, everyone
' remind the people of the great
who was acting as their guide,
being urged, "Go ahead, and eat!"
and bold achievements' of their
"comes from our Zaporozhian KoThis wild revelry would usually
' ancestors.
zaks. You can see yourselves how
last a week or two, to the un
our*' students yonder are running
There was, for example, a por-
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ceasing vast wonderment of all
Kiev. And then when it drew to
its close, the revelers, still ac
companied with their musicians,
would wend their merry way to
Mizhirsky Spas, a monastery near
Kiev. At its head would be the
cause of it all, the old Zaporo
zhian - who . was having his last
fling. Grey - haired, d r e s s e d
in costly garments, he would still
be tirelessly dancing, executing
the most difficult of steps with
the utmost ease, while behind
him came his party, carrying
food and drink and treating every
one they encountered. What a
brave and merry sight it was, in
deed!
Finally, when they would reach
the monastery, the old Zaporo
zhian would knock on the stout
gates.
"Who is it?"
"A Zaporozhian."
"What seekest thou?"
"Repentance!"
The gates would open and he
would enter, while all his com
panions, musicians, onlookers,
would remain outside. Once in
side he quickly would hand over
his purse and all hie costly gar
ments for the benefit of the
church, and then don a hair shirt
and begin bis repentance. Such
was the custom in those, ancient
days.
And thus, before Shram and
Cherevan there appeared such a
throng of Zaporozhian Kozaks,
dancing away .to the clashing of
cymbals and the stirring bandura
tunes. All of them with magnifi
cent forelocks on their heads,
worn according to their custom.
Passing, the monastery church,
each of the dancers paused for a
moment, . crossed himself, bowed
reverently, and then again leaped
and whirled about on his way. At
the sight of all this fun,-the mon- .
astery students fairly wept- at the realization that - they could not
join in.
"Don't cry, fools!".the Kozaks
called to them. "The Dnieper
flows' directly to our Zaporozhian
Sitch..." The hint was unmis
takable.
Although, as said before, in
their Sitch stronghold these Ko
zaks dressed very plainly' now
they were - dressed in garments
which rivalled those of. the Hetman himself. Yet it was only for
the purpose of showing to the citydwellers that torn and tattered
clothing was all the same for
them as that which was most
costly and elaborate. For everytime they saw before them a
puddle, into it they would leap,
splashing their rich cloak all over
with mud; and if they saw a bar
rel with nails sticking out inside '
of it, into they would jump and
dance about with it, unmindful in
the least of the fact that their
splendid trousers were being ripped
to eh reds by the nails. That was
the way they showed their scorn
for richess or poverty.
(To be continued)
UKRAINIAN STAMPS
In the New York Times Book
Review of September 19th there
appears an article stating that
there will be a release of a bio
graphy entitled "The Story of
the Winged S" by Dodd Mead.
The story'is of Igor Sikorsky, in
ventor of the amphibean. Mr. Sikirsky was born in U k r a i n e
and is Ukrainian (I received a
letter from him confirming this).
In the N. Y. Tunes, of 10-26
there is a story entitled "Our No.
1 Stamp Collector," with a story
concerning Pres. F. D . R. In the
upper right hand corner you will
find the pictures of four Ukrain
ian stamps. The article was
written by Kent B. Stiles, editor,
and stamp columnist, also world
authority on philately.
MICHAEL ELKO.
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must be carefully thought out and
well written.

OUR YOUTH PRESS
(Concluded)

(2)
inflamed ardor of a disputant cool
off when he has to concentrate
upon being specific and detailed
rather than general in his argu
ments, charges and c o u n t e r 
charges. Therefore, avoid such a
mistake of mnfrbjg mountains out
molehills.
Let' not the spectre
of some polemical and literary
"masterpiece" of today come t o .
haunt us in our older and wiser
years.

What the "Ukrainian .Weekly" is
primarily, interested in . hearing
from, its contributors, however,
are their opinions on the problems
that perplex our youth. For ex
ample, our readers would like to
learn the opinions of • others of
their kind on such questions:'Does
our youth really interest itself in
the Ukrainian Cause? Does it at
least comprehend the significance
the Ukrainian cause?
Further
more, does the youth really Wish
to know at least something of its
'" Reports of Dances sad Balls
background, or learn the Ukrain
Besides all this, however, we
ian language? What does our
equally welcome reports of our
youth think df Ukraine's chances
youth activities. This welcome,
of gaining its freedom? Has it
however, we must admit, it not
any concrete ideas on the part It
unmixed at times with the feel
can play in it? Or has the youth
ing that a great many, of such
no ideas at all on the subject? A
articles that we receive would be
frank answer here with reasons
more interesting1' -and worthwhile
would be most illuminating' as
if
they concerned themselves less
well as constructive for all con
•
with
accounts of the usual run of
cerned.
Then there are other
club life Activities, such as dances
equally pertinent questions which
and balls, and more with the
can be discussed and answered
real, creative. work of the club
on the pages of the' Ukrainian
or .the individual. Lest any of
Weekly or any other youth or
you jump at the hasty conclusion*gan: "What is our youth's at
that I have some sort of antipathy
titude towards the older genera
towards such activities as balls,
tion? What does our youth think
dances or socials, I want to hereby
of our leaders? What should be
advise you that such affairs are
the main objectives of Ukrainianthe spice of life for me, although,
American life? What does our
to be truthful, .the involved in
youth think of our organizations,
tricacies
of the modern steps more
their structure, their methods of
than often cause me to assume the
organizing the youth, and their
role of the- passive, gaping- wall
future? What is our youth's at
flower standing on the sidelines
titude towards our churches and
while my more'initiated and for
schools? And what about the un
tunate companions go sailing mer
ceasing flow of material aid be
rily by.
ing sent by the older generation
here to the old country? Does
Furthermore, if there be among
the youth think of continuing the.
our youth some students who have
same or not? And if so, why?
made a special study of certain
phases of Ukrainian history, tradi
How splendid-and fruitful such
tion, and culture, we urge them
expressions of opinion and. discus
to -impart'. tBeir knowledge to
sions could be, particularly if they
others through the medium of the
concern themselves with matters of
"weekly."
essence and not personalities. How
tremendously they would" benefit
Splendid Opportunities
our life, if we had more of them.
All of them we invite to con
And how greatly they • would aid
tribute to the pages of our publi
in bringing beter understanding
cation and similar others as well.
cooperation between the older and
We shall - give them all the en
younger generation of Ukrainiancouragement and aid that we can.
Americans.
The "Ukrainian Weekly" and
others of its kind, we believe,
Making Mountains Out of Mole
offer really splendid opportunities
hills
for the development of our youth's
And yet in using the "Ukrainian
talents, especially those along lit
Weekly" or other such press as
erary lines. The "weekly" is a new
their forum, our contributors must
and unique publication in the field
take care that their expressions
of journalism, and as such it
of opinion are to the point and
should eventually develop a class of
constructive, and that a broad
writers from among our youth
and tolerant spirit animates them.
which someday can bring new
How often we see cases where
ideas and conceptions into Ameri
really live and very important is
can and even Ukrainian literature.
s u e s are ignored while paltry mat
This prediction is not far-fetch
ters become the subject of a heat
ed but is a strong posibility. Al
ed debate. Mountains are made
ready we have as editors of various I
out of molehills. If we glance
local Ukrainian youth papers young j
over some of the old issues of
men and young women who have
our Ukrainian press, when "fights"
served their apprenticeship with
were the rule, we cannot help but
the Ukrainian Weekly.The matter is
notice columns upon columns of
entirely dependent upon the youth.
the most grandiloquent rhetoric,
If they study themselves, their
terrific bombast, spirited charges
background and present environ
and counter-charges of gallantly
ment, if they - seriously confront
arrayed sentences and paragraphs
themselves with the problems
that fairly leap out of the yellow
peculiar to them, if they dip
ing pages. And over what? Over
deeply into the best of Ukrainian
the vaguests generalities!
and American culture' and tradi
tions, they can thereby run. - a
And such furious controversies
whole gamut of experiences aud
always follow more or less the
emotions that will stand them in
same rule: A general and unsub
good stead in a literary career.
stantiated charge will be made,
These young people, therefore, W3
another one will be fired back, and
urge to take advantage of the
the battle royal in on, disrupting
many opportunities offered by і he
all bonds of unity and harmony,
with the original "issue." if we I youth press. It is an excellent
trying-ground for them, where
may call it that, disappearing be
fore many months have passed. { they can find themselves and de
velop their hidden possibilities.
And if perchance the disputant runs
dry of gereralities, he can always
And yet we must caution such
fall back upon the use of person
contributors that their contribu
alities, with the result that the j tions must show signs of careful
dispute waxes hotter and more
thinking and writing. Those ar
destructive than ever. And yet, | ticles that bear sign of slothful- I
how quickly does even the most J ness will not be acccepted. They j

Position of Editor
It is here, of course, that lies
the 'greatest source of worriment
for the Editor. He knows how
much labor, perspiration, and in
spiration has been lavished on that
article or poem, how eagerly and
hopefully it was enclosed in an
envelope, and sent to that unfeel
ing ogre known otherwise as the
Editor, how'patiently its appear
ance . in print was awaited, and
how finally that patience was
succeeded by contempt for the
Editor for not being able to re
cognize a literary gem when he
saw one. We know—for we'have
gone through a similar painful
experience.
And yet, the Editor, whether he
likes it or not, must separate the
grain from the ""chaff,' recognize
talent and discard that which i s
hopeless. Most certainly, you will
agree with me, this is not an
enviable task, foe t h e Editor must
be careful not to discourage those
who really have -talent, even
though it may1 be extremely well
hidden, nor uselessly encourage
those for whom no amount of per
spiration and pencil-chewing will
ever make them .writers or• com
mentators. ' Even' specialists in
this, line, employed at fancy
salaries, are often stumped by this
problem. So what can be expect
ed of us.
. Nevertheless, we strive to do
our beet.
We assidioualy read
each submitted article, looking
most carefully for the "gold" in
it. If It' were possible we would
correspond more regularly with
our contributors, explaining why
his article was not accepted and
giving' constructive suggestions,
but under the present . circum
stances" we can rarely do that.
Let our contributors always
remember, however,- that we have
their welfare at heart, and that
we shall spare neither time nor
effort to help them develop their'
literary talents. After all, it will
be quite satisfactory to l all of us
someday to see some famous
writer or commentator who began
his literary career with us.
And Why not?
So, in conclusion, we -ask all of
you, present at this Fifth Ukrain
ian Youth's Congress, to take
these matters that we have broach
ed to you dealing with the Ukrain
ian press in the lfflngMrii language,
with the youth press as it may'
be called, and focus your atten
tion and deliberations upon it. For
it is certainly deserves itl
.[Address delivered at Fifth U-"
krainian Youth's Congress by Ste
phen Shumeyko.]
WHAT I D DO IF I HAD NO
MONEY WORRIES
I'd paint all the pretty scenes
Working with gay colors; reds,
blues and greens
I'd learn to play the sweetest
music
And work with clay that's plastic.;
I'd travel far and wide
To revisit Ukraine on the other
side.
I'd go to India to see my friends
And others whose friendship never
ends.
Then "I'd write books and plays
That would show man the errors
' of his ways
And point to him the wisdom of
World Peaceways
I'd take time out to really live
.•sanely T o help mankind would be m y .
concern mainly
Point out to him God's gpn«rr>«'t v j
To banish practices of animosity
God made this world beautiful for
our "enjoyment
He's given us enough for every
man's employment.
T. FORDSKY.

UYL-NA A STIMULUS
The Ukrainian Youth's League
of North America was formed in
1933. It was the time of the
World's Fair in Chicago during
Ukrainian Week. A group of ideal
istic and energetic UkrainianAmericans felt that it was time
to organize our youth upon a na
tional scale. In order to prevent
disunity among the second gen
eration they organized.
The Constitution which they
promulgated contained the follow
ing purposes, in effect: To pro
mote cultural, social, and athletic
interests of member clubs; to fur
ther Ukrainian ideals through or
ganization of all youth organiza
tions into a single league, and
'later, on to establish a periodical.
Although the organization work
was very difficult yet slow pro
gress has been made, until, as. we
all know, approximately five hun
dred young people attended the recently-held convention or con
gress sessions held, -in Cleveland,
Ohm. I
.The .League has been a definite
stimulus to youth organization in
• local areas. Those who have at- .
tended its ' congresses with dili
gence ,nave been inspired to go
[ back to their respective communi
ties and organize their local activ- і ties with a little more punch.
Local groups who have been en' trusted with the holding of con- g
ventions have became more unified
in scope. Interest has been arous
ed in their., communities which1'
would' not have been created
otherwise.' . Local leaders have
learned to co-operate to the better
advantage of. their clubs and all
concerned.
jS^'f&ii
Sports have been encouraged
through the formation of & basket
ball league and through the run- j
nlng of track field and swimming
championship.
Friendships have
been made which will find Ukrain
ian-American life on this continent
for a long time to come. . The
League has been a definite stim
ulus for the better; ?5з£^
Queries have . been received by
me concerning^, the : sources to •
which to write and contribute
funds. If there are any clubs
which have suggestions or questions, they should write to either 5
the writer or to the nearest of the
following:
.. Stephen G. Dobryden, Vice Pres.;
4874 Proctor, Detroit, Michigan.
Mary Sarabun, Vice-Pres., Washington Square Gardens, Norristown, Pennsylvania, ( c / o Dreslins). Peter J. Zaharchuk, Treasurer, 706 N. 24th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. John Kosbin,
405 W. 167th S t , New York, N.
-Yr->John W. Evanchuk,. Financial
Secretary, 6320 Pelouze, Detroit;
''Michigan. Mildred I- Zinn,- 3444
Clippert Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
The dues of the League are
$5 per year, payable to our treasurer. We wish that the clubs who
feel that they are out of touch*
with League activities kindly notify the nearest officer. We are sure
that such defects will be remedied. •
Ask your national officers to help
you in you activities. They will
do all within their' power to help,.
yOU.
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JOHN ROMANITION. Pres.
г*§в^: 711 Grove'Street
Irvington, N. J.
NEW YORK CITY:
SIXTH ANNUAL DANCE sponsored
by the Ukrainian Civic Center, Satur
day, November 13, 1937, at the Hotel
Brevocrt, 5th Ave., & 8th Street at
8:30 P. M. — Admittion $1.00. For
• gay evening full of fun he sure to

come. ->- (Dress -optional)!
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NEW YORK CITY: I
FIRST DANCE sponsored by the
Member'* Council of ;htf Internationfl
Inatrtute, Saturday, November 6, 1937
U the Kote! reanay'vjnU. "th Avc.
& 53rd Street at StOO P. M. AdmU«ton Я .GO. — (Dress optional). 'All
clubs, of the.Institute are cooperating
to mate this 'dance, a success. Lt"s \

«nAf the
І і
['good one, .-' ' .'»-
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Our Youth Situation As I See It
[Address delivered b y . MARY
SAEABUN a t Fifth, Ukrainian
Youtb,'s Congress of America.]

roll, up our sleeves and work! We
owe this, to Ukrainians and to fu
ture Ukrainian-Americans.
Are we doing t h i s ? We the
mass of our Ukrainian Youth
which you here represent?
An
we carrying o n ? Are we a t least
trying? Positively and definitely,
NO!
Up, to now we have failed.
Hopelessly. W e have been a sad
disappointment to our parents, to
our brothers across the sea and
to America. We have, shamefully
lain down on the job so confident
ly and proudly entrusted to us.
Only a few, an incredibly few per
sons or group of persons are sin
cerely struggling to assimilate our
people in this melting pot of na
tions without selfish or personal
reasons by striving to merge the
very best Ukrainian
treasures
with those of America and making
her proud t o have us and ours.

Mr. Chairman, delegates, and
guests of t h e Fifth Congress of
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America! I will take the
liberty of speaking my mind on
t h e Ukrainian Youth situation of
today,- as I see it, frankly and
sincerely; the Youth situation and
problems of Ukrainian* who are
likewise Americans.
We are assembled here" today to
consider these problems and endeavor to solve them to the best
of our abilities by briefly reviewing the past and planning for a [
better future.
What are these problems of
yours and m i n e ? Why do we
have t h e m ? ' Are we, the Ukrainian Youth, inferior to other immigrant • nationalities because, it
I know this and every single
seems, we have been, t h e slowest
one of you is aware of those
m development? Are we incapasame facts, yet t h e regretful p a r t
aWe of this development? There
of it is t h a t we are doing nothing
is a long list of these questions,
about i t ; we are not even at
a long list of problems! How are
tempting to remedy this condi
we going to solve them?
tion. We. clearly, see the state of
Each and everyone of us here
our Youth affairs in our own
should have and, I hope, does have
communities, we also read about
answers to these questions either
others, we comment on it loudly
wholly or in part, so let us a t
and seriously, give grand and
this convention definitely dp someflowery speecnes,- attend conven
thing about them.
tions but, that ів all! We actual
In all seriousness, I feel t h a t up
ly DO nothing about it!
till now we have not seen t h £
J u s t what was your motive in
situation of ours as it really is.
coming to this convention? Have
We have hot realized how imporyou the nerve to tell me? Did
tant, and just how much it necesyou come for a good time or did
sitates our immediate attention
you honestly come to learn from
and action. In the past, someothers their ways and means of
how, we have been blind. Incrediherding this inactive youth group
bly so." We made no efforts to
into the fold of DOers?
discover what our parents' imA r e you Susie going back to
migration might mean to future
your home town to roll up your
generations. How it involves our
sleeves and work, work hard, or
Youth.
How definitely we are
are you going to make a regular
involved in the' making of future
little stage for yourself at some
Ukrainian-American history, be it
social where' you will tell Mary
favorably or unfavorably.
and Annie about the darling styles
We did things, yes, b u t little . of^ahbes, or hats or dresses you
things and in such a disconnected [^saw, or perhaps breathlessly ex
manner, .with no real leaders .for
plain to Lizzie that certain thrill
any length, of time, or not enough
ing feeling you discovered about
of them due to our negligence, lai*the new boyfriend who escorted
ness, and irresponsibility, and withyou to those romantic places on
out one, the one", definite, worthy
Saturday and Sunday nite?
and mutual goal for which to
And you Johnny, are you going
aim.
to boast to the fellows a t t h e club
Don't you see! We do have a
about the nifty little number from
goal to reach. A task to perform.
so-and-so and proudly show them
' A big one! Sooner or later our
a snapshot of that certain blonde
situation must be realized, faced
taken while you both skipped a
squarely, and our job. as indivisession of the Congress and stroll
duals must be accepted and done
ed,, through the park, and that
if we expect to strengthen and
other redhead and t h a t other
preserve our identity in America.
blonde you told them about? Or
I admit there are a tremendous
are you going to wake up and
number of problems and difficult
DO something too?
ones to solve, but, they are not
Well, what is your story going
impossible! We must only play
to be?" How' many of you listen
our part, do our share In this
ing to me now, and those whom
program, for it is our individual
you represent, are secretly accus
responsibility.
The success or
ing yourselves of being listed in
failure of this program is in our
this major group of our Youth?
hands.
How very many! I'm.even afraid
The solution of at least one imto take a guess. Yes, we have
mediate problem will be a step
every right to lower our heads,
forward in the preservation and
to cringe in shame, to silently up
building of Ukrainian life here in
braid ourselves for the slackers
America even though it may seem
and shrinkers we are and see just
infinitismal. We cannot expect a
how lax we have been in the per
multitude of magnanimous acr
forming of our individual duties.
complishraents at the adjournment
Don't tell me you did your
of this year's convention or even
share, your duty by joining a club
the next nor the next, but we can
or two and even planning right
at least add the second generanow to join a third! Don't tell
tion's block of achievements to the
me you subscribe to all of the
foundation already begun.
Ukrainian papers and read them
What our parents have gone
all.
Don't tell me you go to all
through in the laying of our Uthe affairs sponsored by these
krainian cornerstone on American
organizations and attend all Usoil we know and will not go
krainian athletic events. Further
into, but time goes steadily on,
more, don't tell me you can read
the world progresses, '• and when and write Ukrainian and speak it
we come out of our lethargy we
well. And above all, don't go
will find t h a t their duty is done—
proving to me that are such a
well done. Remember, in a very
great Ukrainian patriot due to all
short while our time will also be
this that your clubs have even
up, and in bewilderment we will
elected you to the presidency of
realize that we too must lay down
number one, two and three clubs.
our tools in this building of U(To be concluded)
krainian homes and institutions.
Will we give the third genNEW BRITAIN, CONN.
' eratlon just cause to credit us
with using these tools? With carBARN DANCE given by Ukrainian
rying on ? With building for them
Choir of N. B., Saturday, October 9,
1937,
7:30 P. M. at Ukrainian Hall,
in America a permanent home?
Erwln Place, New Britain, Conn. A
We can and must! Equipped with
good chance for a get-to-gether for
the educational and other oppormembers of the New Ukrainian Youth
tunities given to us which were Org. Conn. — Barn and Social Danc
denied to our parents we must ing. — Plenty of Fun.
29, 35
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A LETTERTOШ EDITOR
A CORRECTION
In your edition of Saturday the
eleventh day of September, nine
teen hundred, and thirty-seven, was
published a report of the conven
tion of the Ukrainian Catholic
Youth League, The executive Com
mittee of the Ukrainian Catholic
Youth League, feeling t h a t publi
cation of such a letter was not
altogether to the best of interests
of the League, delegated to me
the unpleasant task of correcting
t h e false impressions you readers
were apt to derive from its con
tents. Perhaps, the "Participant"
intended to give a correct account,
but evidently he (or she) had
failed.
First of all, to the best of my
knowledge and according to the
reports of the local daily news
papers, the number of persons at
tending the dedication was more
than fifteen hundred (1500). You
wiU find that t h e "Stamford Ad
vocate" of September the seventh
agrees with me on that point. The
Holy Mass was celebrated by His
Excellency, Most Reverend Con
s t a n t s Bohachevsky; D.D- Bishop
of the Ukrainian Catholics in the
United States.
Secondly, the registrations of
delegates show over five hundred
delegates and guests to the U.C.
Y.L. Convention. The banquet was
attended by about four hundred
and ninety-five persons, including
guests as well as delegates.
I do not desire to cause argu
ment, but merely to point out that
persons, wishing to make reports
of this nature, even though they
remain unidentified, should be
careful to include the facts, since
even the best of intentions may
cause harm. I do not think t h a t
the U.C.Y.L. deserves such treat
ment a t the hands of self-appoint
ed reporters.
To further offer proof of the
erronoue nature of the "Partici
pant's" report I may bring out
out the fact that where it is re
ported Prof. Michael Nahirney of
Stamford, Conn, and Mr. M. Elko
are to be sport and publicity direc
tors for the coming term, the
fact remains that neither the
sport director nor the publicity
director were chosen at the con
vention, the selection* being a
privilege of the Ukrainian Catho
lic Youth League Executive Com
mittee. The sport and publicity
directors have not yet been select
ed for the coming term.
I hope that you will be able
to give this letter the same pro
minence that you have given the
"Participant's" notice, in view of
correcting the harm done by that
report. However, I must ask you
t h a t no titles names be cut short
or abbreviated, since that may dis
rupt the nature of my composi
tion.
Michael J. Nahirney, Prof.
[The "Participant" referred was
actually a participant at the UCYL convention, and and an active
one.
Had we received the official
report of this convention in time,
we would have been able to check
up on the figures.and other data
in his report.—Editor.]
NEW YORK CITY:
. Couripi in the Ukrainan language
will begin on Monday, October 1 1 ,
1937 at the International Institute,
341 East 17th Street.
Intermediate
course on Monday between 7:00 and
9:00 P. M. Beginners and advanced
students л п obtain information at
the International .Institute on the same
day. Prof. N. Novoviraky, Instructor.
EVERY UKRAINIAN SHOULD READ
THE CHRONICLE!
(An independent Youth Publicacation).
Unbiased reporting of ALL
UKRAINIAN NEWS
Concise,
Frank, Interesting
FACTS &
FIGURES on Sport., Club., League.,
Org's, e t c Illustrated; Special Fea
tures & Columns.
It is unique!
Yearly subscription only GO ф . . . .
Mail t o : UKRAINIAN CHRONICLE,
| 6 4 5 N. 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

80TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
PERTH AMBOY U.N.A.
BRANCH
On Sunday, September 26th, the
Chorhomorska\Sitch, Branch 155,
Ukrainian National Association,
of Perth Amboy, N. J., sponsored
a very successful Banquet in the
Ukrainian Hall on State Street in
honor of t h e founding of the so
ciety thirty years ago.
At 10 o'clock the members
marched to the Ukrainian Cath
olic Church where a high mass
was chanted after which services
for the dead members followed.
A well-cooked and tasty dinner,
purely Ukrainian, served and pre
pared by the women-members,
was enjoyed by the guests of the
day. Mr. Slobodian and Mr. Halychyn, U.N.A. officials from Jersey
City, were the principal speakers.
Many other speeches were accept
ed at their true Ukrainian value.
Following the dinner, Joseph SnihOr and his Blue Danube Or
chestra from Newark played for
dancing until late evening! And,
I must say, Mr. 'Snihur can play
that violin.
A great
tribute
should be paid to the Sitch staff,
namely. Mr. John Waverzak, Mr.
Andrew Yarechewsky and Mr.
Vasile Drahevich for the success
of so worthy an affair. And my
only wish is, that may the Ukrainian Sitch, Branch 155, U.N.A.
Perth Amboy, N. J., live long and
grow ten-fold with such men of
ability at its head as this year
lead the society. And may we,
the Youth, leam to follow in such
generous, such intelligent, such
Ukrainian-loving
characteristic
footsteps as those of o u r hard
working, striving for recogn^ion
and freedom-loving elders of true
Ukraine!
ROSALIE N. HATALA,

Ukrainian Stylist
Since several of the stylists
and artists at UYL-NA conven
tion were in favor of publicizing
our youthful talent in t i e artistic
field, an opportunity offers itself
to present the efforts of a for
mer Chicagoan to the readers of
the "Ukrainian Weekly."
About two years ago Wiss Pit
ney, as she is known profession
ally, left Chicago to become the
assistant of the well known stylist,
Miss Jeanne Deyo of New York.
As the New York Sun of May
5th, 1937 mentions, Miss Deyo was
formerly of Chicago, but New
York offered more opportunities,
so we find the stylist taking up
quarters in East Twelfth street,
and later joined by her under
study, Miss Pitney.
No doubt, you girls have read
or have seen the twenty inch
manikins on display, fitted per
fectly in a variety of colors and
patterns. Behind the scenes we
find Miss Pitney assisting Miss
Deyo in fitting these manikins with
a fabric woven from synthetic
yarn. These dolls, designed by
Lester Gaba, a cousin of Miss
Deyo, a r e made of rubber so that
they can withstand hard travel.
They must be fitted very accurate
ly, refitting anything if it is a
32nd of an inch out of the way.
It takes about 16 hours to out- fit one doll, so the next time you
look at one of these pretty models
just remember that a UkrainianAmerican had a part in the out
fitting.
Since Miss Pitney spends her
spare time in study, she hasn't
the time to contact the local youth
but (she may never forgive me
for thjs), I see no reason why
she couldn't lecture on her work
before some of the local girls'
clubs. She may be reached at 14
Б, 16th St., N . Y.
L. S.
NEWARK, N. J.
First; Annual Dance sponsored, by
Ukrainian-American Youth Club ' Br.
240 of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion' t o be held at Sitch Ballroom,
229 Springfield Ave., Newark, N. J.,
Saturday, October 2, 1937. Music by
Vic Romaine and his orchestra. Com
mencing at 8:30 P. M. Ticket '40 *
Victor
Romanyshyn,
Pres.;
Antin
Shumeyko, Sec.
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